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Would it make a difference if I did NOT
tell you there is an end point in sight?
There is no
schedule for a time
when we do not
have to focus on
the next tech
changes.

Would it matter if I said that point was 10 years out vs 1 year?

Let’s instead learn to live in the moment of constant change &
stop looking towards an end of the discomfort from the pressures
of technology change.

Finding Our Edge
Yoga speaks of finding our physical edge, a point at which we exert our
maximum in a way that doesn’t push us past growth and into pain.
In regards to innovation, libraries should
not push so hard for change that we end
up in positions that pull muscles.
Rather, we should push as far as possible,
so every part of our collective body feels
the strain, and can grow stronger from it
without injury.

Getting to that edge is hard;
pushing our limits can be
uncomfortable. We mistake
growth and stretching for pain.

We grow with it by breathing through it. Don’t get distracted by
the chatter and complaints that tell us to slow down

Change is the
defining
characteristic
of our
environment

We should also always push forward enough to stay on the crest and out of
the trough of the wave, and to not get stuck between the backwards pull of
tradition and the forwards pull of change.

Aware Pressure

to accomplish goals of change

Focus on Tech Trends

Technological evolutions lead to revolutions with
info engagement: means and expectations.

Internet Trends 2012
by Mary Meeker & Liang Wu of KPCB

Year over year internet
growth is up around the
world

http://www.scribd.com/doc/95259089/KPCB-Internet-Trends-2012

INTERNET TRENDS D10 CONFERENCE
5/30/2012

1 Billion People using Social Media
Report from International
Telecommunication Union

With 900+ Million users, Facebook
represents 9/10ths of social networkers
http://www.itu.int/ITUD/treg/publications/trends12.html

mobile is quickly becoming the main means for accessing social networks
http://techcrunch.com/2012/05/14/itu-there-are-now-over-1-billion-users-of-socialmedia-worldwide-most-on-mobile/

1/4 Young Adults use Twitter
“One quarter (26%) of internet users ages
18-29 use Twitter, nearly double the rate
for those ages 30-49. Among the youngest
internet users (those ages 18-24), fully
31% are Twitter users.”

http://pewinternet.org/Reports/2012/Twitter-Use-2012/Findings.aspx

There will 2X more smart phones than PCs

http://www.engineyard.com/blog/2012/platform-as-a-service/

Mobile subscriptions far surpass land lines

http://www.scribd.com/doc/95259089/KPCB-Internet-Trends-2012

Mobile accounts for 10% of Global Internet Traffic

http://www.scribd.com/doc/95259089/KPCB-Internet-Trends-2012

Smartphone owners now outnumber
users of more basic phones

pewinternet.org/Reports/2012/Smartphone-Update2012/Findings.aspx

Nearly Half of Americans own Smartphones

104 million smart phones in America
Mobile Market Share Report From
comScore
- “234 million Americans age 13 and
older used mobile devices” in the
last three months
- 14% rise in US smartphones in last
5 months

• Google’s Android operating
system now boats 50% of
the platform share
• Apple claims just under 30%
• Apple iOS is 3rd in mobile
subscribers
• Mobile content usage is up
cross the board.

Here are the percentage rates of total mobile
users who did the following activities on their
devices.
•Sent Text Messages – 74.8%
•Downloaded and Used apps – 49.5%
•Mobile browser – 49.2%
•Social networking – 36.1%
•Mobile gaming – 32.3%
•Music - 24.8%
http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Press_Releases/2012/4/comScore
_Reports_February_2012_U.S._Mobile_Subscriber_Market_Share

The Growth of Smartphones crosses demographics
“Nearly every major
demographic group—
men and women,
younger and middleaged adults, urban and
rural residents, the
wealthy and the less
well-off—experienced a
notable uptick in
smartphone penetration
over the last year”
pewinternet.org/Reports/2012/Smartphone-Update2012/Findings.aspx

Time spent on mobile apps out paces desktop web

http://www.engineyard.com/blog/2012/platform-as-a-service/

86% of smart phone owners use their
device to access timely info
“The rapid adoption of cell phones and,
especially, the spread of internetconnected smartphones are changing
people’s communications with others
and their relationships with information.
Users’ ability to access data immediately
through apps and web browsers and
through contact with their social
networks is creating a new culture of
real-time information seekers and
problem solvers. “

70% of ALL cell phone users have recently used their device to:
Coordinate a meeting, solve a problem, decide to visit a business, find info to
settle an argument, look up a sports score, traffic info, get help in an emergency
http://pewinternet.org/Reports/2012/Just-in-time.aspx

The continued proliferation of iPhones
Means more people have access to more
advanced mobile features.

http://m.apnews.com/ap/db_268789/contentdetail.htm?contentguid=VaGNefL4

Apple is far in the lead in the mobile PC market thanks to iPad

http://www.displaysearch.com/cps/rde/xchg/displaysearch/hs.xsl/120522
_apple_maintains_top_mobile_pc_share_in_q112_on_strong_ipad_shipm
ent_growth.asp

And the iPad
completely
dominates the
tablet market

The iPad accounts for 4/5 of
Apple’s mobile PC sales.

Apple, world’s most
valuable company,
beats estimate again.

Infographic made by Statista posted on
http://mashable.com/2012/04/25/apple-earnings/

Sold in Apple’s most recent
quarter:
•35 million iPhones
•12 million iPads
•iPad sales up 150% year over
year
•international sales account for
2/3 of revenue

Infographic created by https://www.hightable.com/
http://mashable.com/2012/05/19/mobile-marketing-infographic-smartphones/

QR Codes for Face-to-Face content distribution

http://theinspblog.blogspot.sg/2012/05/street-papers-announce-digital.html

Crowd funded through Kickstarter

Mind interface headset

Closing the gap
between intention
and action.
Minimizing
technical interface
steps.

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304707604577426251091339254.
html

Controlling your
computer with hand
gestures, using an
affordable ($70) motion
sensor USB accessory.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_d6KuiuteIA&feature=player_embedded#!
http://www.gizmag.com/leap-motion-gesture-control-sensor/22644/

Tool for creating digital student portfolios with a Smartphone

http://www.threering.com/
Discovered via http://mashable.com/2012/04/24/three-ring/

The mobile as creation and curation tool

Tumblr reflects growth of mobile self micro-publishing
and social curating
Tumblr boasts:
64 million posts/day.
‘Tumblr’ overtaking ‘blog’ in Google searches
57.5 million blogs.
Serves content creators and curators.

Curates
topic or
creator
specific
content
daily.
http://storyboard.tumblr.com/about
http://mashable.com/2012/06/03/the-beginners-guide-to-tumblr/

Square Register
Beyond mobile payments:
•Track inventory.
•Leverage loyalty programs .
•Analytics.

https://squareup.com/register

Evolution past mobile payments to free staff from register and
into mobile as platform for service management.

Mobile payments as growing trend

http://pewinternet.org/~/media//Files/Reports/2012/PIP_F
uture_of_Money.pdf

bit.ly Redesign & Mobile App

Provides more curation features
for custom URLs and shortening
on the go.

Ongoing transition towards data for mobile interaction

AT&T CEO Randall Stephenson - "I'll be surprised if, in the
next 24 months, we don't see people in the market place with
data-only plans," Stephenson said at a Sanford Bernstein
investor conference in New York. "I just think that's
inevitable.“
- http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-505124_162-57445762/at-t-ceo-data-only-wireless-plans-coming-in-next-2-years/

http://www.so.cl/

Facebook is now the 3rd most populous country
with 901 Million monthly active users

http://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2012/04/23/facebook-passes-the-900million-monthly-users-barrier/

Facebook Sent 160 Million Visitors to
Mobile Apps in March
Up from 60 million in February

These represent over 1 billion visits
“Seven of the top ten grossing iOS apps and six of the top ten
grossing Android apps are integrated with Facebook.” https://developers.facebook.com/blog/post/2012/05/01/growth-and-mobile-apps/

Best way to understand photo synching with iCoud
Pictures taken
by iPhone thief
continue to be
uploaded via
iCloud

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.4102695045342.2181863.122
1948597&type=3
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/05/23/disney-cruise-iphone-thiefuploads-photos-to-photo-streamfacebook_n_1539353.html#s219615&title=Markedly_Bad_Disguise

Google Drive – Cloud Storage

https://drive.google.com

Staying fresh by staying current
• Apple my update iCloud to
include social sharing of
files (pictures, videos and
more) and not just storage.
• Twitter announced on its
blog, “Discover better
stories,” a bit of Twitter
news of obvious interest to
info pros. The new
Discovery Tab prioritizes
social connections in a
more personalized display.

Self publishing app mashes up w/ Google Drive

http://www.lulu.com/drive

Collaborate on a piece of work in
Google Drive and publish with Lulu

“Lulu is also working on expanding its content creation and
distribution options for the app, with plans to add the ability to
create print books directly from Google Drive, as well as sell titles
created on Google Drive through other outlets such as
Amazon.com, iBookstore, and the Nook Bookstore.” http://mashable.com/2012/04/24/lulu-google-drive/

Announced: Oprah's Book Club 2.0.
A new digital version of her book club

•Leverages
eReader
features.
•Author chats
via Twitter.

http://www.oprah.com/oprahsbookclub/Oprah-Announces-Oprahs-Book-Club-20-Video

http://chill.com/faq#whatis

“Social Emerging as
Starting
Distribution Point
for Content”
http://www.scribd.com/doc/95259089/KPCBInternet-Trends-2012

Post consumption
sharing is no longer
the only social role
for content.

Social, crowd publishing

http://www.widbook.com

Crowd sourcing mobile behavior to
predict consumer behavior

http://thenextweb.com/media/2012/05/31/uk-musicdiscovery-app-shazam-leverages-its-data-to-predict-thissummers-music-hits/

http://mashable.com/2012/06/01/shazam-summer-songstags/#8UVNT4wvIGY

Tech behavior an indicator
of larger impacts

From tagging songs to app access to
service provision

http://www.shazam.com/music/web/pressrelease.html?nid=NEWS2011111714433
6

eBook readers read and buy more books

http://infographiclabs.com/news/e-reading-trends/

http://www.freelancewritinggigs.com/2012/05/look-ereading-trends/

Crowd funded and sourced books

http://www.pubslush.com/

Users have input into what books are selected for publication

FlipBoard

A social magazine-like app which aggregates web content
from including from social media and online content
sources, with a visual touch-interactive magazine display.

For iPad – specific content titles
For iPhone. Social and content streams

Flipboard’s Nature is to harness to human
interest in visual engagement, social discovery,
and self curation.

Flipboard Expands w/ Audio partnerships

(Coming soon to Android devices)
http://inside.flipboard.com/

No longer just for text, … and image, … and video content.

“Publishers, distributors and libraries must accept that new models of
lending will not look like the old print model”
(Robert C. Maier, director of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners)
http://www.ala.org/news/pr?id=10543

“We are not just trying to
solve a library lending
problem” (Carrie Russell,
director of the ALA
Program on Public Access
to Information)

Full report, “E-content: The Digital Dialogue” (http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/f8ac9caa#/f8ac9caa/1)
as an American Libraries magazine supplement

“10" Tablets Have 39 Percent
Higher Content Consumption
Rate than 7" Tablets”

Comscore press release
http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Press_Releases/2012/4/Kindle_Fire_C
aptures_more_than_Half_of_Android_Tablet_Market

Nook &Kindle Likely to get Lit Screens

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/0
5/14/new-amazonkindle_n_1515650.html?ref=technology

Nook Simple
Touch adds
GlowLight
to read in the dark
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/

Catching up with the iPad in freeing readers from reliance on the light

Spotify

Location-Aware Services
and QR Codes for Libraries
By Joe Murphy
THE TECH SET® 2012
Series Edited by Ellyssa Kroski
Practical guide to today’s hot
technologies written to help
you enhance the library-user
connection
www.neal-schuman.com/qr

"the next dimension of Google Maps”

3D? (most likely)
Enhanced indoor tours?

[From invite to Google event]
http://thenextweb.com/google/2012/06/01/google-to-head-apple-off-at-the-passby-holding-3d-maps-event-june-6th-just-before-wwdc/

Of interest because tech changes impact service approaches.
Changes to Google Maps means revisions to how we are visible and
discoverable to localized users .

Apple likely to
announce dropping
Google Maps for its
devices in favor of an
improved Apple made
map feature.
Will likely impact local
data about your
library: possibly
changing how it is
displayed as well as
location sensitive
discovery
opportunities.

http://9to5mac.com/2012/05/11/ios-6-apple-drops-google-maps-debuts-in-housemaps-with-incredible-3d-mode/

Tech changes impact service opportunities

App Uses Foursquare Data and Voice
Technology to Assist Blind People
Pulls relevant information from Foursquare for your location.
It reads aloud street names, directions, what is ear by, street crossings, etc.
Draws a virtual map with sound.

Importance:
Makes use of
crowd sourced
location based
data from
Foursquare.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/blindsquare/
id500557255?mt=8

http://www.theverge.com/2012/4/16/2952298/Foursquare-4sqday-2-billioncheckins

Foursquare refocuses on discovery.
App updates coming

Item promotions for
purchase by business.
This may change the
game for non-profit
service centers.

http://cl.ly/2w0Q0M3G422G2l0j1v3i

“We’ll essentially be offering
promoted placement of specials
within our redesigned app,
targeted using the same
technology that powers Explore,
and some other premium
features,” Foursquare
spokesperson in interview with
Mashable http://mashable.com/2012/06/03/foursquareapp-redesign/

http://www.scribd.com/doc/95259089/KPCB-Internet-Trends-2012

http://blog.shareaholic.com/2012/01/pinterest-referral-traffic/

Why Pinterest
• Pinterest reflects the major
trends of
– self curation of online content
– image
engagement/sharing/visual
and social search and
discovery

• Pinterest’s growth impacts
online sharing
• Good for targeting specific
users with specific content

Pinterest for Academic Libraries
• The three main areas of
utilizing Pinterest in
academic libraries are:
– Facilitate
collaboration
– Assist self curation
– Create visual
resource guides
http://pinterest.com/pin/186758715767974119/

Ethics of Pinterest
•
•
•
•

Concerns
Considerations
Worries
Solutions

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mikeblogs/3020135683/

• How does Copyright
come into play with
Pinterest?
• What can libraries Pin
• How to protect
intellectual property
on Pinterest

Pin From your Social Media Content

Pinterest Newsletter Moves from Self Curation to Curating for you
based on your activity

Pinterest Analytics Dashboard
Track Pin performance and schedule Pins

http://mashable.com/2012/04/04/pinerly-pinterest-analytics-dashboard/#5706713-Coming-Soon

Created by Pinerly
http://pandodaily.com/2012/05/28/meet-pinerly-the-buddy-media-of-pinterest/

Easy to Pin Videos from YouTube & Vimeo

Flickr add Share to Pinterest feature
To protect proper
attribution, not just
for convenience.

Also helps flickr stay relevant

This could be a good way to
streamline your Flickr and
Pinterest projects

Pinterest for targeting an audience

Inviting to collaborative Pinboards

http://montage.cloudapp.net/edit/?topic=libra
ries

PostWire combines elements of Flipboard, Pinterest, & cloud sharing

“collect and share videos,
photos, web links and
documents on a private page
you create for each client”

http://www.postwire.com/

To “connect with their clients in a more
visual, interactive way”
http://www.visiblegains.com/about

Libraries might use to create multifaceted landing pages for user-specific resources

Instagram

Instagram
• 50 Million+ users
• Hash tags to pull together
images around a topic
• Share story of your library
through the pictures
uploaded at your location
• API to pull together
pictures taken around
campus

Facebook’s Camera App
Mobile photo sharing comes to Facebook
in a big way after Instagram acquisition.

Facebook’s
mobile strategy
Evolution of Facebook and mobile photo
sharing – note past experiments and
timing.

The implications for libraries
include a streamlined photo
interaction and sharing
experience and greater
exposure of this kind of
mobile interaction model.

Notice the pattern
• Messaging apps take off, Facebook
acquires major player and releases
own app
• Mobile photo sharing explodes,
Facebook buys biggest tool in that
arena, releases stand alone app

The True Meaning of Mobile Photo Sharing

Community contributions to the
visual narrative of a
place/topic/social grouping

Other Photo Sharing Apps

Now more of a mobile life-streaming app

Google may buy Meebo
Meebo, a popular online messaging aggregator in the heyday
of IM, has exhibited some interesting pivots since then to
reposition for relevancy.

More interesting to us is
the newest Meebo
product, a social tool that
helps with current
awareness and information
filtering.

Have Libraries Also Kept Pace with These Changes?
Facebook Messenger app

•Bought Beluga
•Incorporated groups
•Location
•Image sharing

Apple’s iMessage:
•Cloud conversations
•Image sharing
•Data, not just sms
•Groups

More Impacts and Applications of SMS

http://www.onlinecollegecourses.com/2012/05/21/benefits-of-texting/

Back to the next wave of mobile communication

Big Trend sin mobile communication:
•Group messaging
•Fusion of images, talking, text
•Location integration

http://voxer.com/

The Future of
Gamification
- Pew Study

One respondent says - “The development of ‘serious games’ applied
productively to a wide scope of human activities will accelerate simply
because playing is more fun than working.” – Mike Liebhold, senior
researcher and distinguished fellow at The Institute for the Future

Gamification Mentioned as a
Top Tech Trend for 2012
by Deloitte.

http://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Servic
es/consulting/technologyconsulting/49ec911905f25310VgnVCM3000001c
56f00aRCRD.htm

Understanding technological impacts on behaviors

My recommendation:
stop focus on studying it and start living it.

Live in the
moment of
transformation
Tech Trend Spotter for Libraries
Twitter: @libraryfuture
libraryfuture@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/libraryfuture

http://joemurphylibraryfuture.com
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